
Pre practice teaching/ internship 
orientation/training encompasses certain 
significant skills and competencies such 
as

Nature of activities Duration with dates
Nature of 
teacher 

involvement
Nature of student participation

1. Formulating learning objectives. Lesson planning 
workshop.

04-08-2022 Guidance. Preparing Lesson Plans.

2. Content mapping. Preparing Content maps. 05/08/2022 - 1 day. Mentor Preparing Content Maps. 
Making meaningful 
connection between main 
idea and other information.

3. Lesson planning/ individualized education plans (IEP)Lesson planning 
workshop
 Pre Internship Program.

04/08/2022. - 1 day. Guidance. Preparing Lesson Plans.

4. Identifying varied student abilities Micro teaching,
Diagnostic Test on 
Content Knowledge

13/08/2022 .- 1 day. Mentor. Teaching any topic for skill 
diagnosis, Solving content 
knowledge test.

5. Dealing with student diversity in classroomsPsychological  Workshop. 22/08/2022 - 1 day. Mentor. Student -teacher learns to 
understand Psychological 
workshop  on school 
students.

6. Visualising differential learning 
activities according to student needs

Differentiated instructions 
to diverse group learners

23/08/2022 -1 day.

Guidance. Student learned to teach 
same content with 
differentiated teching 
methodology as per 
diversified learners.

7.  Addressing inclusiveness Session on  RTE ACT 
and RPWD ACT .

24/08/2022 -1 day. Resource Person.Importance of  RTE Act and 
RPWD Act in inclusive 
education.

2.4.2 Students go through a set of activities as preparatory to school- based practice teaching and internship. Pre practice teaching / 
internship orientation / training encompasses certain significant skills and competencies such as



Pre practice teaching/ internship 
orientation/training encompasses certain 
significant skills and competencies such 
as

Nature of activities Duration with dates
Nature of 
teacher 

involvement
Nature of student participation

8. Assessing student learning Preparing Unit Test. 25/08/2022 -1 day. Mentor Prepare Unit test according to 
blue print and answer key .

9. Mobilizing relevant and varied learning 
resources

Electronic materials,  Print 
Materials, Map, Charts, 
Teaching aids Workshop.

 26/08/2022 - 1 day. Mentor. prepare various kinds of 
teaching aids
 Study various e materials 
provided by teacher-
educators

10. Evolving ICT based learning situations ICT Based Lesson.
 27/08/2022  - 1 day.

Mentor Using ICT Lab ,prepare ICT 
based lessons
 Actively participating in EPC 
Groups: Prepare maklist by 
using Excel, Email , PPT., 
Google form

11.   Exposure to Braille /Indian languages 
/Community engagement

 School Engagement and 
Visit to Innovative centers 
of pedagogy and learning 
 Field Engagement

Through out the 
Semester .

Mentor Student teacher Observe 
school infrastructure and 
lessons of experienced 
teachers, conduct interview of 
School head master, 
supervisor and teacher, 
prepare concept map of 
School, observe school 
record, prepare lesson plans 
and keep record of daily diary 
through School engagement 
and Field engagement .


